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Compromise reached
in campus military
recruitment process

By Jennifer King
STAHRWRITER

Last April's student protest
against United States Marines
recruiting on campus led the
administration "to examine our
policy and make compromis-
es," said Kenneth Zurich, di-

' rector of Career Services.
The protests' basis was that

the Marbles' policy of barring
homosexuals from enlisting is
& conflict with W s anti-
discrimination policy, which
prohibits any form of discrimi-

agreed to a compromise which
would restrict the military's it-,
cruitment to the Career Ser-
vices offices, with fee excep-
tion of Career Day, which Will
be held in the Student Center.

In addition, the military is
required to post a sign stating
that they are exempt from the
college's anti-discrimination
policy, Zurich said.

"The military also discrimi-
nates against women and hand-
icapped individuals," Zurich
said.

The conflict of the two poli-

The military is required to post a
sign stating they are exempt from the
college's anti-discriminationpolicy.
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nation on the basis of sexual
orientation.

Citing a "conflict of princi-
ples," Director of College
Communications Dennis San-
tillo said the college recog-
nizes the discrepancy between
the two policies, however "has
a responsibility to the students
who want information regard-
ing possible careers."

Members of the administra-
tion and of the Coalition of
Lesbians, Gays and Friends
(who initially filed the com-
plaint against the Marines re-
cruiting on campus) have

cies was brought into the spot-
light when Laura Miles, presi-
dent of COLGAF, was in-
formed by the recruiting offi-
cers that she could not enlist
because of her sexual orienta-
tion.

The section of the Military
Code that refers to homosexu-
ality states:

"Homosexuality is incom-
patible with military service.
The presence in the military
environment of persons who
engage in homosexual con-
duct...adversely affects the
ability of the military services
SEE MARINES, RM3E 5

Legislation grants
WPC $4.8 million

ByNioleSignoretti

WPC «U receive $4.8 mil-
lion to coer geaaal fenova,-
tions, capal renewals and re*
placemen) and $124,000 to-
ward the hild care center in
Hobart Ha as a result of legis-
lation pesed earlier tou
month, stA Joe Noxcello, an
^ssociateof Assemblyman
Joseph fcfcca (D-Pafsaic/Es-
sex).

Legislaon which allocates
bond-issu funds for develop-
ment, costruction and im-
provemenof classroom equip-
ment w&i\\!Jti\iB0Mtof&:

lie and pivate colleges «iato»
the state âs approved on Dec.
3 by the tew Jersey General
Assembl)

Two c the measures (A-
3943 ancA-3944) are spon-
sored by issemblymen Mecca
and Willim Pascrell (D-Passa-
ic/Bergeo. Measure A-3943
allocatesS 142,502,000 and
measure A-3944 allocates
$22322,00.

OTHDR COLLEGES
WPC, tutgers University,

New Jersy Institute of Tech-
nology art Glassboro, Mont-
clair, Momouth, Bloomfield,
Rider, Csdwell and Trenton
State collees are all on the list
to receiveud from one of the

two measures.
The bond mot now move »

the Hew Jersey Senate tot«.
vote, laid Dennis $u*M, *
rector, of College Coawwofci*
tkstt. ffihe Senate pane* fee
bond it will go to Governor

Assemblyman Joseph Mecca
(D-Passaic/Essex)

APPROPRIATIONS
The measure* appropriate

funds from the Jobs, Education
andCompetitivenes* Bond Act,
which was approved by New
Jersey voters in 1988, to the
Department of Higher Educa-
tion, Mecca said.

"The bond issue was ap-
proved under the philosophy
that quality education leads to
quality jobs and a competitive
edge for New Jersey," Mecca
said.

Montreal massacre remembered
Donna Mitchell

STAFF WRITER

"On Dec. 6,1989, late in the
afternoon at the University of
Montreal, a young man by the
name of Mark Le Pine walked
into the university. He had a
very large plastic bag, in which
he was carrying a rifle. He
sought out women. In the
course of his rampage, he
killed 14 women and wounded
12 others, including eight
women and four men," said Ar-

* lene Holpp Scala, a WPC in-

structor in women's studies.
Scala and Carole Sheffield,

director of the Women's Stud-
ies Department, discussed
"Memory and Rage: The
Meaning of Montreal" on
Tuesday, Dec. 4.

The program began with an
explanation of the word femi-
cide, a word that was created in
1976 by feminist Carol Orlock,
but came into popular use after
the Montreal killings.

"Basically, femicide means
the killing of women and girls
because they are females,"
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Sheffieldiaid.
Fcmicle is also defined as

the murdrs of women by men
motivatedby hatred, contempt,
pleasure ad a sense of owner-
ship of iomen, Scala said,
quoting ftm Jane Caputy and
Diane Rusell.

In the ase of rape and child
abuse, feticide is most likely
to be coimitted by a male
family mmbcr. Husbands, in-
cluding emmon law, account-
ed for 33 icrcent of all murder-
ers of wmen between 1976
and 1987Scala said.

"Sexual abuse of children...
is an unspoken but prominent
factor in socializing and
preparing the female to accept
a subordinate role...to feel
guilty, ashamed and to tolerate
through fear the power exer-
cised over her by men. The
sexual abuse of female children
is a process of education,
which prepares them to become
the sweethearts and wives of
America," said Scala, reading a
quote from Florence Rush.

Serial murders, another as-
SEE nEMICIDE, PAGE 5
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CAMPUS EVENTS
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Monday
Attention: Geography ma-
jors, prospective majors, and
interested parties...there will
be a meeting of persons inter-
ested in the future of Geogra-
phy at WPC. Please plan to at-
tend! SC 333 from 12;30-l:3p
p.m. Fof more info, call Social
Science dept. at 595-2274. •
WPC Christian Fellow-
Ship—Come out and study the
world's "best-seller" in our dy-
namic Bible studies. SC 302 at
11 a.m. and N. Tower, Rm. E-
44 at 8 p.m. All are welcome.
For more info, call Ken at 423-
2737.
B.SA. & SABLE—A Celebra-
tion of the Black Female Poet
at 5 p.m. in SC 203-4-5; per-
sonal poetry welcomed; re-
freshments will be served.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Every Monday we meet
for Mass in SC 324 at' 12:30
p.m. All are welcomed. For
more info, call Fr. Lou or Sr.
Betty at 595-6184.
CCM Club—The annual
Christmas Party for Preakness
Nursing Home is this Monday
at 6:30 p.m. Meet at the CCM
Center or if you need a ride call
S. Betty 595-6184.

Tuesday

CCM Club—We're having a
party for the North Jersey De-
velopmental Center and WPC
Students on Tues. at 6:30 p.m.
at CCM Center, Gate #1.
Career Services—Interview
Techniques in L-23 from 4:30-
6 p.m. Market yourself to a po-
tential employer. Increase your
confidence by learning more
about the basics of interview-
ing. Taped interviews will be
shown and.discussed. Seniors
must attend an interview work-
shop to participate in the on-
campus" recruitment program.
For more info, call Kenneth M.
Zurich at Ext. 2440.
SGA—-Protest the CUT of the
Woman's Studies Program on
Tuesday at noon! STAND UP
AND BE COUNTED!! Help
support your faculty and fellow
students! Morrison Hall at 12
noon. For more info, call SGA
office at 595-2157 or come to
SC 330.

Attention part-time students:
SGA VP Randall Koch is here
for jjoji! Stop in SGA office &
discuss your concerns. SC 330
from 7-8 p.m. For more info.
call SGA office at 595-2157.

, Jewish Students Assoc.
• —Chanukah. party in SC 324
: 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. Come
; join us in the festivities. For
; more info, call Marlene at 942-

8545.
SGA—Happy Holidays To

AH!! With warm wishes from
SGA! Please come and join us
for our last legislative meeting
this semester. All students, fac-
ulty & staff are welcome. SC
203-205 at 3:30 p.m. For more
info, call the SGA office at
595-2157 or stop by SC 330.
Collegians for Life—This is
our last meeting of the fall
semester! All who can attend,
please do so! We will be dis-
cussing our D.C. trip in January
as well as appointing commit-
tee chairpersons! SC 326 at 4
p.m. For more info, call Corde'
or Will at 595-2157 or leave a
message in our mailbox in
SGAoffice.se 330.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Add a little sunshine to
someone's life during this Holi-
day Season. Join us as we visit
Alps Manor Nursing Home.
Meet at the SC info, desk at
5:30 p.m. For more info, call
Ken at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Join us as we finish the
semester with a Holiday meet-
ing at Ken's house at 7 p.m. All
are welcome. For more info,
call Ken at 423-2737.

Wednesday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Bible study discussions
are, being held at the CCM '
Center, Gate #1 every Wed. at
11 a.m. All are welcomed. For
more info, call S. Betty at 595-
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Every Wednesday AA
meets at the CCM Center, Gate
#1. For more info, call Fr. Lou
or S.Betty at 595-6184.
Career Services—Creative
Job Hunt Strategies in SC 324-
325 from 11-12:30. Over 80
percent of all positions are not
advertised. Workshop will fo-
cus on networking, informa-
tional interviewing and other
effective methods of conduct-
ing a comprehensive job cam-
paign designed to tap into that
hidden market.
Student Mobilization Com-
mittee—Emergency Anti-draft
Meeting. All are welcome! SCr

301 at 3:30 p.m. REMEMBER
AS GEORGE BUSH PRE-
PARES FOR WAR, PRE-
PARE FOR PEACE! For more
info, call Rob Kidd or Darrin
Feder at 595-2157 or stop by
SC301.
People For Peace—General
meeting to discuss coming
events and strategy against wa-
in the Middle East. SC 304 at
4:00 p.m. For more info, call
Kevin or Jill at 595-2022.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Come out and examine
the world's "best-seller" in our
dynamic Bible studies. SC 302
at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. All are

welcome. For more info, call
Ken at 423-2737.

Thursday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—"Faith Chats" with Fr.
Lou are being held at 6 p.m. on
Thurs. in the CCM Center,
Gate #1. This is an opportunity
to clarify any questions you
have about your Faith. For
more info, call Fr. Lou at 595-
6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Mass is celebrated ev-
ery Thurs. at 12:30 p.m. in SC
324. All are welcomed. For
more info, call S. Betty at 595-
6184
OLAS—Christmas party in
PAL Lounge at 9 p.m. D.J.
Barbarito FREE! For more
info, call John at 956-6987.
Alpha Phi Delta—Alpha Phi
Delta presents Obnoxious San-
ta! If you're nice, he might just
give you a special treat! Dec.
13 & 14 from 5-10 p.m. in
Towers and SC. For more info,
call Richard Patricia at (201)
956-7251.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Add a little sunshine to
someone's life. Join us as we
visit St. Paul's Homeless Shel-
ter for Men. Meet at the info,
desk at 6 p.m. It's an experi-
ence you'H nevesMorget. All are
welcome. For more info, call
Ken at 423-2737.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Come study the world's
"best-seller" in our dynamic
Bible studies. SC 302 at 9:30
a.m., 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and
4:30 p.m. All are welcome. For
more info, call Ken at 423-
2737.

Friday
CCM Club—Retreat for WPC
students at 4 p.m., CCM Cen-
ter, Gate #1. Advent—A Sea-
son for the Heart. All are wel-
comed. For more info, call S.
Betty at 595-6184.
SGA Parking Committee
—Are you tired of parking
miles away from school? Voice
your concerns now! Come to
the SGA parking committee
meeting, open to all in R109 at
10 a.m. For more info, call
SGA office at 595-2157 or stop
by SC 330.
Alpha Phi Delta—Alpha Phi
Delta will give you a lickin'
this Christmas. Dec. 13 & 14
from 5-10 p.m. in Towers and
SC. Details coming soon! For
more info, call Richard M. Pa-
tricia at 956-7251.

Sunday
CCM Club—Dec. 16th is our
last Sunday Mass on campus. 8
p.m. in CCM Center, Gate #1.
All are welcomed. For more
info, call S. Betty at 595-6184.

Special Education Club
—Dec. 16th. Special Ed.
Christmas Party—for handi-
capped people of the communi-
ty from 12:30-3:00 p.m. in SC
Ballroom. There will be danc-
ing, a visit from Santa, tree
decorating and loads of fun.
For more info, call Rachelle
Pierri at (201) 335-8972.
Student Mobilization Com-
mittee—Protest Bush's pres-
ence in NYC! Stop the war,
prevent a draft. Waldorf Asto-
ria, 51st & Park Ave on Dec. 9.
For more info, call Darrin Fed-
er at 595-2157.
WPC Christian Fellow-
ship—Join us for a show you'll
never forget on WCRN Radio.
Tune in from 7 a.m.-10 a.m. for

live Christian music and a few
other surprises!!

Daily
Career Services—Videotaped
Job Interviews—don't miss out
on this unique opportunity to
be interviewed on videotape
and improve your chances to
get the job you want.

Career Services 15 Minute
Drop-In Service—Stop in Ma-
telson Hall 103 from 2-3 p.m.
any weekday for immediate
feedback or info, to y <r short
term career-related needs and
concerns. Last minute inter-
view advice, resume critique.
For more info, call Kenneth M.
Zurich at FxL 2440.

- Those who do college teaching;
- Those in college administration;
- Those in college services (publications, academic

computing, libraries, etc.);
- Graduate students preparing for careers in

academe.
* Must have Masters degree or above;
* The dating service serves these cities and their

surrounding areas: NYC, Boston, Philadelphia,
Providence, Hartford, and Amherst;

* Owned and operated sensibly and intelligently
by people $iti P,h.D.'t. Detailed qutjBorjnaire;
no computers.

* Privacy is protected throughout: Information is sent
in a plain envelope; your name is not disclosed
to a potential match unless you say so.

* Cost is $80.
For a packet of Information, write:

Academic Companions • 8 Bristol Road
Clinton, New York 13323

Diamond engagement rings

694-0017
58 Lake Drive West, Packanack Lake,

Wayne, N.J., 07470

Feminist Dworkin addresses pornography
By Nicole Signoretti

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"When people tell you they
are protecting pornography to
protect your freedom, I want
you to know exactly what they
mean," said feminist Andrea
Dworkin at a Feminist Collec-
tive-sponsored "Pornography
and Civil Rights" lecture, held
in the Student Center Ballroom
on Dec. 5.

"The pornography industry
claims to be an industry that
exists for freedom—they say
their existence is part of what
you can claim as your freedom,
your individuality. They want
you to believe that every time
they exploit a woman it is our
freedom," Dworkin said.

Every year in this country
hundreds of thousands of pic-
tures are made with women's
legs spread apart, she said.

"We are called beaver, p — ,
c—. Our genitals are exposed
and painted pink or purple for
effect. Our labia are pulled
apart with hidden toothpicks to
become the center of attention
on the magazine page,"
Dworkin said.

All of these pictures show
willingness on the part of the
female. Also, the main theme

of all pornography is rape, she
said.

"There will be a woman and
she'll probably be a little up-
tight or prudish; maybe a pro-
fessional type. She'll be ab-
ducted and hurt in many ways:
fellatio, rape, sodomy with ob-
jects or animals, and in all of
this drama she will discover
she likes it and ask for more,"
Dworkin said.

There is also a second sce-
nario where she is the "smiling
bimbo" with whom anything
you do is fine; she will always
ask for more, Dworkin said.

There are many types of
pornography, she said. There is
pregnancy pornography in
which the fetus is manipulated
so that it is pushed closer to-
ward a woman's breasts, mak-
ing her genitals more visible.

A captkta for a picture like
that, Dworkin said, would read
something like: "This woman is
a slut. She slept with a lot of
men; now look at her."

Dworkin also discussed
pornography of humiliation,
which is when women ate cov-
ered in fiHb, feces, food, mud
or semen, and pornography of
retardation, which she said is
considered the "perfect pornog-
raphy." In this type of

pornography anyhing will be
done to a retarde! woman, be-
cause if she repots the pomog-
raphers, no onewill believe
her. Another typi of pornogra-
phy Dworkin desribed is snuff
pornography. IJ this type a
woman is dismeibered while
still alive. Her utws is cut out
and a man ejaculates on the
uterus.

"All types ar. legal," she
said.

Wives are oftn hurt badly
because their hisbands have
tried to dupiicae what they
have seen in prnography,
Dworkin said. Tday younger
and younger boy are commit-
ting sexual acts; lere are gang
rapes in gramtar schools.,
When these bos are asked
where they leaned this, they
will almost always answer, "t
saw it in a porn."

Dworkin said he male soci-
ety wants prooflhere is harm
being done?

The male socity says wom-
en do exist for tb pleasure of a
man, Male tocsty says that
sometimes wotien are hurt
more than they wuld like tp fee
but on the whoe they enjoy
pain, Dworkin sad.

"Society shoid say, 'What
are we doing wong? Why is

Final examination week schedule

Day classes, undergraduate

Scheduled
exam time

Monday
Dec. 17

Class
meets:

8:00-10:30 MW 8:00
WF8:00
MF8:00

11:00-1:30 MW9:30
WF9:30
MF9:30

2:00-4:30 MW 11:00

Tuesday
Dec. 18

Class
meets:

MW 12:30
WF 12:30
MF 12:30

MW2-.00
WF2:00
MF2:00

MW3:30
WF3:30
MF3:30

Wednesday
Dec. 19

Class
meets:

TR8:00

TR9:30

TR 11:00

Thursday
Dec. 20

Class
meets:

TR 12:30

TR2:00

TR 3:30

Friday
Dec. 21

This day
will be
used for
make-ups,
conflicts,
snow days
and multi-
section.

Evening classes, undergraduate/graduate

Monday
Dec. 17

Class
meets:

5-7:30p.m.
8-10:30p.m.

Tuesday
Dec. 18

Class
meets:

5-7:30p.m
8-10:30p.m.

Wednesday
Dec. 19

Class
meets:

5-7:30p.m.
8-10:30p.m.

Thursday
Dec. 20

Class
meets:

5-7:30p.m.
8-10:30p.m.

Friday
Dec. 21

laturday
tec. 22

This day (lass
will be ieets:
used for
make-ups, 8-10:30 a.m-
conflicts, *n a.m.-l:30
snow days p.m.
and multi-
section.

•All Saturday classes wniui m w ««».
**A11 Saturday courses meeting trom

room will have the exam in the

lKKlay and T h ° K d a y
room.

that woman hanging from a
meathook?1" Dworkin said.

Dworkin also spoke about
the First Amendment.

"Pornography makes their
free speech out of our social
powerlessness. They are sup-

Bouhamidi
third-world

By Andrew Scott
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Poverty exists in Africa and
the third world due to factors
such as colonization and eco-
nomic marginalization (inclu-
sion of certain countries in a
category), explained Dr. Ab-
dallah Bouhamidi, clinical psy-
chologist, at a WPC lecture
Wednesday. Boohamidi, the
last speaker in the 1990
Afirican/African-American Dis-
tinguished Lecturer Series, dis-
cussed the reasons for the pre-
sent economic conditions of
African countries.

Bouhamidi began by stating
that industrialized countries in
Europe have shifted their atten-
tion from the third world be-
cause these countries compete
to gain a potential market. He
said this has aggravated eco-
nomic marginalization of poor
countries, especially those in
Africa.

These divided, marginalized
countries have been put under
the trusteeship of international
organizations. He said these or-
ganizations' control is equiva-
lent to confiscating those coun-
tries' economic and political
sovereignty. These organiza-
tions have turned aside invest-
ments for developing those
countries, Bouhamidi said.

Bouhamidi discussed Af-
rica's diversity.

"Nigeria, which owns pet-
' roleum and is ovorpopulated, is
different from wide, poor coun-
tries too subpopulated to have a
real material market," Bou-
hamidi said. "Old nations like
Egypt and Morocco are differ-
ent from countries with a her-
itage of European coloniza-

tion.

CONDITIONS

Bouhamidi discussed the
contradictions of conditions in
African countries. Although
Africa is an agricultural conti-
nent, he said, it has to feed im-
ported food products to one-
fifth of its population. This
costs the continent 18 percent
of the currencies coming from
the exports, compared to 10
percent in 1972. Another exam-
ple is Ethiopia, where starva-
tion is chronic. Ethiopia does

porting the right to exploit
women for profit," she said.

"Are we going to slop them
or not?" Dworkin asked. "I
think we would stop them if
then were doing to whales what
they are doing to women."

discusses
economies
not'own a single tractor, yet it
has' the continent's second
largest army with hundreds of
tank divisions.

One reason African coun-
tries are unable to cooperate
economically with each other,
Bouhamidi said, is tint curren-
cies' in too few countries are
convertible. These countries
depend on foreign currency.
Thus, only fi*e percent 'oijf
Aftibii expor»«ftwr Africa.

"Different political indepen-
dencies have been made with
agr&mentj, binding economi-
cally the ex-colonies to their
ex-colonizers," Bouhamidi
said 'The industrial production
in (hose regions was conceived
to provide the European mar-
kets."

The benefits of colonization
had neglected the formation of
African management, Bou-
hamidi said. Management sMl
export economy were later pro-
vided, but mis perpetuated pris-
ons in the regions.

Bouhamidi said the Euro-
pean market was expected to
become severe in 1992. In this
perspective Africa has built its
economic banking on raw ma-
terials, low-priced labor needed
by Europe, and cultivation
overproductive to the detriment
of food crops.

The crisis that Africa and.
the third world must face is
structural and aggravated by
unexpected circumstances,
Bouhamidi said. These circum-
stances are not temporary, but
designed to change the face of
the world. These countries'
success remains somewhat de-
pendent on the economic health
of their main consumer, Ameri-
ca, which is overrun in debt

'There is an emergence of
young Africans clamoring for
democracy and development,"
Bouhamidi said. "The failure of
Marxism and capitalism in
Africa will make Africans seek
new ideas and ideologies."

Bouhamidi received his
B.A. in modern letters from
Mohammed University at Ra-
bat, Morocco, and his Ph.D in
clinical psychology from the
Sorbonne in France. He will
speak on the impact of Islam
on Africa and African-Ameri-
cans tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. in
Wayne Recital Hall.
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!!." HOLIDAY PARTY
1- Gifts and Services donated *>
2- Holiday Party Volunteers LJt

lii

to1

Dominic Baccollo
Barbara Stomber
Chris lnsinga and Early Childhood Organization
Laura Kreloff and Psychology Club
Jewish Students Association
Kim Curran and Equestrian Team
Claudia Geers from Data Processing
K. Mart
Daka Food Service
Beverly Middfeton
Doteres Droumbakis-College Communications
Judy Gazdag and Advisement Center
Alpha Sigma Phi
Humanities Club
Terry Berwanger _
Brother Brurtos, Wayne
Amloid Toy Co.
Community Coach
Business Students
Gtenn Strodtman and Strategic Gamers Association
Russ Berrie Toy Co.
Delta Sigma Theta
The Beacon
Creative Source Dance Ensemble
Delta Phi Epsilon
Delta Sigma Theta

Diane Anderson
Kevin Ashworth
John Anderson
Kristen Beahan
Silvia Berger
Randy Byrnes
Barbie Burgett
Mike Braun
Ken Be'fl
Chris Buono
David Bailey
Andrew Bayoff
Vivian Carides
Kim Campana
Gil Carol
Christen Campana
Vaughneva Cureton
Joseph Cefaloni
Lawson Coates
Bob Corcoran
Loraine DeBoer
Cindy Dunzelman
Brian Delorenzo
Tracy DeStefano
Jodi Danetz
Rob Einhorn
Lorin Ellis
Keith Eackly
Joyce Forrer
Kevin Finly
Jill Freed

Carlene Franke
Vinnie Ferrara
Elliot Glassman
Jessica Gamble
Felicia Grammenos
Galina Gervits
Mimms Gaylord
Sean Gilday
Mike Gray
Glenn Holt
Lauren Hascop
Kathleen Hughes
Amber Haber
Micchelte Hartman
Tom Hislop
John Hernandez
Kris lnsinga
Andre Joyner
Laura Kreloff
Rob Kidd
Christine Koch
Kim Lunney
Lisa Longo
Hal Levy
Chris Laucella
Jake Lehneis
Vanessa Long
Mark Lee
Mark Lynd

Pete McNerney
Glen Mehl
Jim McStay
John Moncavage
Tom Monemourl
Christina McCarthy
Rich McFarlane
Tiffany Marinella
Audrey McKinney
Mazi Manjoobi
Amy O'Grady
Robert Ortense
Joe Puso
Mary Puzzuoli
KaJli Protopsaltis
Christy Phillips
Janice Perry
Laura Perry
Gwendolyn Pough
Michele Rizzo
Joe Ruffolo
Murat Senyigit
Kim Schubert
Michael Smith
Jill Summers
Kurt Solomon
Glenn Strodtman
Scott Sherman
Stephanie Saul

Christine Schmand
Uray Sement
Domenick Stampone
Mindy Schwartz
G. Stevens
Jill Thompson
Todd Trifari
Gianni Torraca
Scott Ungemach
Kenny Wolpin
Chris Weigand
Shakirn Williiams
Randy White
Paul Way

PROTEST THE CUT

of the women's studies
program outside
ITlorrison Hall on

Tuesday at 12 noon
Stand up and be counted

support your faculty
and fellom students

The
Parkin

Committee
will be meeting on

12\14\90in
Raubinger 109 at 10 a.m.

IF YOU CARE

ABOUT PARKING

BE THERE

Yr.r..r.»,r.r**

Rally to protest cut to women's studies
By Brad Weisberger

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Despair over current budget
cuts and fear of further reduc-
tions to the women's studies
program has prompted students

from the program to organize a
rally scheduled to begin at
12:30 p.m. this Tuesday in
front of the Student Center,
said Bob Mastrangelo, member
of the Feminist Collective, a
group which will be joining the

Pomo linked to femicide
FROM FEMICIDE, PAGE 1

pect of violence against
women, have increased, ac-
cordirg to criminologists.
Pornography and the mass me-
dia provide images and ideas
for anti-female violence, Scala
said.

"An FBI study of 36 killers
found that pornography was
ranked highest of many sexual
interests by 81 percent. Such
notorious killers as Edmund
Kemper, the "Co-Ed Killer;"
Ted Bundy; David Berkowitz,

"The Son of Sam;" and Ken-
neth Bianci and Angelo Bono,
the "Hillside Stranglers" were
all heavy pornography con-
sumers," Scala said.

• The program concluded
with a list of actions to take
against female violence: refuse
to view, rent or buy films and
videos depicting violence
against women; demand fund-
ing for rape crisis centers; free
ourselves from fear through
unity and solidarity and fight
for equal and equitable pay.

Former political prisoner
analyzes Mideast crisis
By Domenick Stampone

STAFF WRITER

Former American political
prisoner and Amnesty Interna-
tional adoptee Martin Sostre
addressed approximately 30
WPC students and professors
on Wednesday, Dec. 5 in the
Student Center. Sostre was de-
nied funding to speak here by
the SGA in October, due to a
lack of information about him.
The SGA approved his
Wednesday lecture after the
Student Mobilization Commit-
tee resubmitted a request which
included more background in-
formation on Sostre.

Sostre spoke on a number of
topics ranging from his person-
al story to the Persian Gulf cri-
sis.

"Many of you will leave
here angry when I bring up
American racism, hypocrisy
and bigotry," Sostre said.

Sostre began his lecture
with a discussion of the gulf
crisis and his analysis of the
situation.

"Have you noticed that no
force is used against South
Africa, the most racist country
in the world?" Sostre asked.

Sostre went on to argue that
the military is unfairly geared
toward recruiting poor minori-
ties.

"If you are poor, live in the
ghetto and can't get a job you
join the army. It's an economic
draft," Sostre said. "Thirty-nine
percent of the troops [in the
Persian Gulf] are black and his-
panic.

Sostre, a self-proclaimed
black nationalist, took time out

of the 90-minute lecture to dis-
cuss his personal struggle as a
political prisoner.

In fall 1967 Sostre, who
owned a bookstore which car-
ried revolutionary books, was
arrested for arson, inciting to
riot and sale and possession of
narcotics. His arrest came in
the wake of riots in 110 Ameri-
can cities in the summer of
1967. One of those cities was
Buffalo, N.Y., where Sostre's
bookstore was located.

Although the arson and riot
charges were dropped, Sostre,
without counsel, was given a
30- to 41-year sentence for al-
legedly selling $15 worth of
heroin in his store. He served
nine years, four in solitary con-
finement. Sostre claimed he
was framed.

"A local drug addict was
used by the police to frame
me," Sostre said.
' The drug addict, who was
the chief witness for the prose-
cution in Sostre's case, recanted
his testimony in 1974. Sostre,
however, was denied a new tri-
al on technical grounds.

On Christmas 1974, then
New York Governor Carey
granted Sostre executive
clemency, responding to pres-
sure from Amnesty Internation-
al and various defense groups,
Sostre said.

Sostre, who is writing a
book about his experiences,
ended the lecture with a mes-
sage to students.

"There are a lot of things
students would get if they stood
up for them. There has to be
something done by students
here [at WPC] to stand up
against the draft," Sostre said.

rally.
"The purpose of the rally is

to show the administration that
the program is supported and
needed by the students," Mas-
trangelo said.

"Other departments have
also been cut," said Dena
DeMedici, a graduate student
in the program, "but the wom-
en's students program is so
small that any cut is greatly

felt."
Althoug 60.7 percent of the

undergradue population is fe-
male, man of the courses of-
fered by ft college ignore fe-
male contbutions to the vari-
ous areas if study taught and
lack a "fcnale perspective,"
DeMedici aid.

The coege is in the worst
financial risis that we have
ever face, however, none of

the cuts have been specifically
aimed at the Women's Studies
•Department, Santillo said. The
cuts to the program have been
proportionate to cuts made
•throughout all of the academic
'departments.
, "Any idea that the Program
<is going to be cut or that its
demise is imminent is totally
and completely inaccurate,"
Santillo said.

Marines return to campus for
first time since April protest
FROM MARINES, B\GE 1

to maintain discipline, good
order and morale; to foster
mutual trust and confidence
among service members who
frequently must live and work
under closed conditions af-
fording minimal privacy; to
recruit and maintain members
of the military service; to
maintain the public accept-
ability of military service; and
to prevent breaches of securi-
ty."

Miles returned to the re-
cruitment table, where she re-
mained for the afternoon carry-
ing a sign that read, "Discrimi-
nation will not be tolerated at
WPC."

Miles len presented a list
of demans to President Speert
and DeaiBaccollo requesting
the milit7 n<> longer be per-
mitted to5cruit on campus.

Last lesday was the first
time the larines have been on
campus i recruit since the in-
cident, Zrich said.

The Aril 23 issue of The
Beacon icorrectly reported
that theVIarines had been
banned ftm the campus.

KevirAmesworth, one of
the recruing officers on cam-
pus on tl day of the protest,
said "thawas the last sched-
uled visitor the semester," as
enlistmet applications were
due at thend of April.

"They weren't instructed to
leave," Santillo said. "In light
of the activity, the Marines and
campus officials agreed that
the Marines would leave for
the last couple of hours, but
bur student Marines would
continue recruiting."

Amesworth's statements
'concurred.
, "The college is taking a
wimpy position," Miles said,
regarding the compromise.

"I'd like the college to give
the military a two-year dead-
line to change their policy,"
she said, "And if they don't
change their policy, they
should be banned from the
college campus completely."

PICIUEER

( EXCHANGE^

across the stret from the old store

Get up to 5O°A OFF the new book
price when yoi sell your books to

PIONEER B)OK EXCHANGE,
and get 10% CFF all WPC Clothing

Offer good from 12,17/90 through 12/21/90

481 Hafedonflvenue
Haedon I1J

"From WPC left atmy gate to bottom of bill"

942-6550
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EDITORIAL

Sexual violence:

As American as a pie
The anniversary of the Montreal Massacre,

which took the lives of 14 females and wounded
12 others last year, came and went without
event For most people, the incident itself was a
horrible senseless act and little more. In reality,
it was the surfacing of a problem systematic to
Western society where the violence, terrorism
and fear experienced by females go unnoticed,
ignored and denied by the population at large.

Apple pie, mom and me flag are staples of the
American political vernacular. Yet, when we
look at our society's treatment of mom's gender,
we find that woman's existence is brutalized by
economic subordination, domestic battery, sexu-
al terrorism, fear and ultimately femicide: mur-
der based on the hatred of their gender.

There is no need to look outside the United
States to find evidence of savagery against

women, although debate of its existence resides
strictly outside our general conversation. Ac-
cording to FBI statistics, one rape occurs ap-
proximately every two minutes, one women is

battered every 15 seconds and one could go on
endlessly about the other violence that occurs in
between. The reality of our "apple pie" society
is that mom, sister and daughter are all victims.
It should therefore come as no surprise that two-
thirds of this nation's women feel unsafe walk-
ing alone even in their own neighborhood.

The Montreal Massacre should have been a
portent as to the extent of the disease that
plagues our way of life. Unfortunately, the
meaning of the.act is destined to become buried
by the myths that perpetuate the victimization of
women. Like any other sickness, society must
come to terms with the true nature of its disor-
der so that we can look at ways of ridding our-
selves of the problem and finally bring the
suffering to an end. Let us pray that it will not
require another Montreal.

LETTERS

Remove porn from
campus bookstore
Editor, The Beacon:

Andrea Dworkin's Dec. 5 lecture on "Pornogra-
phy and Civil Rights" proved to be an inspiring and
empowering experience. In direct response to her
call to take grass roots action, first we must take ac-
tion close to home. To begin, a protest against the
sale of pornographic materials (such as Playboy and
Penthouse) in the WPG Bookstore. As an arena for
higher education, it seems these materials have no
place in our college. Furthermore, as a college which
is supposedly opposed to discrimination, the idea of
selling materials which exploit and dehumanize
women should be foreign to our thinking.

Andrea Dworkin discussed how pornographers
and consumers of pornography will argue that
pornography must be protected by free speech. In ac-
tuality, the depiction of women in dehumanizing
postures of submission and access is a "pushing back
of freedom." The pornographers will claim they want
protection of their freedom of speech, while they ex-
clude the rights of women and exploit their bodies
for profit. Ms. Dworkin defines pornography as "the
graphic, sexually explicit subordination of women."
Does WPC, which is turning women and men into
the work place, want to support the subordination?

If the bookstore continues to sell these materials,
the Feminist Collective is fully prepared to take ac-

tion and demonstrate against the peddling of pornog-
raphy on this campus. In closing, to those consumeirs
of pornographic materials, please consider the
themes of these magazines before your next pur-
chase—rape, forced sex, violence, abuse, injury, hu-
miliation, torture, prejudice and discrimination. $18
million a year is spent on the purchase of materials
based on these themes. As Ms. Dworkin stated, the
time has come when it is no longer "a matter of dis-
cussion, but a matter for action." Let WPC actively
take a stand against the exploitation of women by re-
moving pornography from the shelves of our book-
store.

Jill Caporlingua
Feminist Collective

The wrong war
Editor, The Beacon:

We are fighting the wrong war! While hundreds
of thousands of our soldiers are sitting in the Middle
Eastern desert the United States is being attacked by
social and economic invaders.

Drugs are destroying us from within and the only
answer the government gives is to put them in jail. If
we would put some money into social programs that
help the needy and the poor, we would cut out the
need to use drugs. People usually use drugs as a
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meana ef-cscppe from reality- Supply the basics we
need for life (clothes, shelter and food) and maybe
we wouldn't be the world's biggest consumer of
drugs.

AIDS has reached epidemic proportions. The
government refuses to give Sufficient funding for re-
search and care. Certain drugs that may be the cure
remain on lab shelves because the government won't
release them. Why? Maybe because the primary vic-
tims are non-white and gay.

We are fighting the wrong war! Our medical in-
dustry's standpoint is that of treatment instead of pre-
vention. In most medical schools, more time is
placed on learning malpractice insurance than good
nutrition. Late last October, a woman died at
Colombia Presbyterian Hospital. The cause of death
was not cancer nor any rare disease. The cause of
death was bleeding to death after childbirth from an
improperly done C-section. This may have been ac-
ceptable twenty years ago, but not today.

Who does President Bush want us to fight for?
His oil company friends. Who are we not fighting

for? Ourselves! The United States is under no threat
from Saddam Hussein. The only people who stand to
lose are the oil companies and the rich royalty of
Kuwait. In 19881 took an oath to protect my country
from foreign invaders. I am willing to die for mv
country, but not for oil.

Gianni Torraca

SGA School of Science representative

The Beacon of William Patenon College it published by the itudents of William Patenon
College of Wayne, New Jeney, 07470, with editorial, production and businou office* in room
310 of the Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgement of Th« Beacon staff in
accordance with The Beacon Constitution and doc* not necessarily represent the judgement of
the Student Government Association, the adminiswrtion, faculty or the state of New Jersey.
Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinion of the staff.
This paper is independently funded.
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IN PICTURES
Between classes, stidents of WPC manage to
participate in clubs, aise money for charity,
protest injustices, ard enjoy themselves
Clockwise: Former NYC May<r

I....Edward Koc^ speaks at WPa

Einhorn, Tim Klavon (King),
Thomas Stroffolino, Janet Masti,
Lynn DiMartino (Queen) and
Laura Perry. Towers residents
partake in Cultural Pig-Out.
Members of the SGA clowning it
retreat. Catholic Campus Ministy
warns us against the dangers ol
drunk-driving. Halloween at Bill;
Pat's. NJ . college students rally
for higher education, Brothers o
Tau Epsilon Phi swing for charit}
Members of Student Art
Association as they build
homeless shack.
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The Student Activities Programming Board

BARBADOS
spring break
spring break
spring break M R R I I

spring break
spring break
spring break BARBADOS
BARBADOS

$569

spring break
spring break
spring break

WOW I

I1 WANTED
Daytime Chair
Call 595-3259

or stop btf Student Center room 303

Who's behind the, mask,

>•&•

The SAPB Mtv Committee

!

*;

presents

t h e GRAND PRIZE

ft

SGA Funded

ii; *

*.
',1 if

f

Mtv Black Satin Jacket, Club Mtv T-shirt, YO Mtv Raps T-shirt, 8 CDs (Including MC Ham-
mer, Billy Idol, Sinead O'Conner, Wilson Phillips, Technotronic, World Party, Poison, and

Slaughter)

3 FIRST PRIZES
Each Winner Will Receive 5 of the Following CDs

(Dread Zepplin, Eric Johnson, Exodus, Megadeth, Queensryche, Caron Wheeler, King Tee,
C.P.O., Tracie Spencer, Tackhead, AIDS Research, The Righteous Brothers, Cocteau Twins,

Concrete Blonde, and Pet Shop Boys)

2 SECOND PRIZES
Each Winner Will Receive 5 of the Following Cassettes

(Heart, Jesus Jones, Special Generation, Lou Rawls, Elisa Fiorillo, Precious Metal, Vixen, Horse,
Revenge, and The London Choir Boys)

2 THIRD PRIZES
2 Pizzas from BROTHER BRUNO S

2 Pizzas from DOMINO S

Tickets Cost $1 Winners Will Be Drawn On Dec. 19, 1990
Tickets Available From Any Committee Member or From The

Student Development Office ^ ^
Call 595-2518\3259 For More Information C*+"

M O V I E S

Misery loves
Company

By Daniel Rankin
LEISURE CONTRIBUTOR

N
ow that the holidays are
upon us, we can for the
most part forget about
seeing major motion pic-

tures with any trace of sty)©, wit,
class, intellect or integrity. These art
the days of the "BLOCKBUSTER;"
oftentimes, films that suck you iritfid
spit you out, taking two hours qf your
ever-shortening life, several ©f your
hard-earned dollars, and .giviftg you
nothing but mismatched cop- duos,
explosions, music videos instead of
dialogue and the newest in wise-
cracking serial kilters. Yes, going to
the movies during Hollywood block-
buster season can often lead to (can
you feel a nauseating pun coming?)
misery.

Fortunately, there is a misery that
you can sotaLfor vwr holiday enter-
tainment dollar. The new Rob Reiner
film Misery has all of the suspense,
shocking violence and sick humor
you need to keepyojur h,
bright. Based on a ^tep
novel, the story is a simple one.
Best-selling romance novelist Paul
Sheldon (James Caan) crashes his
car on a mountain road during a bliz-
zard, and is rescued by his "number
1 fan," Annie Wilkes (Kathy Bates in
an incredibly intense performance), a
husky ex-nurse with a sordid past
and a personality that teeters be-
tween that of Punky Brewster and
Charles Manson. She tends to his
shattered legs in her isolated moun-
tain home, and Paul appreciates this,
up until the point where he realizes

that she has no real intentions of l«.
ting him go. She continuous/
dodges questions about taking Pal
to a hospital or calling someone >
let the world know he's alive, ad
showers him with sickeningiy sw%t
compliments about his Misery Re-
els (she worships his female charm-
ter, Misery) and stares at him wft
the eyes of a tove-sick teenager ir
hours aa h^ lay bandaged a i j
drugged te his private (and lock©)
bedfocaft.-'i'' '

The '•tafa&dnor begins when Artrg
buys the just-refeased Misery novi.
It te 0 ! t ^ t matter of time until Anre
diseowfs tftat Paul has killed off fer
fewe#i *a f t f e t r "in the whole wie

L&t's just say that Misers
ii< Annie, a bU cranky, aid

tosimrtrM© Mi-
:ff^.3K$ing shallow Jynk torn

Rving ffas a whote new problem in ,
tils hantfl |and tehi^r fc|s.f

Rob Reiner, who played Arote
Bunker's "m^afhe&cT sbr^frr-tawr II
those years ago, has become a v<y

and great dialogue. Paul humors An-"
nie to save h^ life, but at timts she
sees the hunting as an t iewdj l f
insult. She is also infuriated1 by tfro
discovery of the wheelchair-bound
exeitrstens Paul has been, taking
h h the house white she ^ in

Annie's punishments a*» things
nightmares are made of. Th« feoti&e
scenes become so unseating m ttmt
passes that the mood is broken by
scenes of t |s town sheriff and ttl*
deputy/wffe (teolh funny any mtertst-
ing criaract^otierwise) investigat-
ing Paul's disappearance in the open
air of the scenic mountains. It would
have been interesting to keep the au-
dience inside t i e house for the entire
n w i f fas is don© In the book), leav-
ing more tfme for us to see deeper
into Annie's bad side and Paul's in-

thoughts, making the audit nee
feeling as trapped as Paul dots.
' Although Misery Is a horror film
deep clown, t tw t It plenty of sym-
bolism to gnaw on hers. Paul's situa-
tion rapwsents Ma creative captivity.
H$ tea$.bt$R umtote to wrtt© books
wjRte subst&nc* due to bis f»ar of
patting WSh m chsract^r who has
brought htmsrtf ©f his mxm*. Annie
i$ a.vefV ti^vy tiott oi guilt, In hu-
man form, and n§«i only wont l«| Paul

great
who

that raak$s «v«n p«0iplt
m<fo sewm), lor

Whst wf hav* htitt le & gram holiday
film: a fs4MHft-tMtftor myM wfth a
bmftt t M a4eti*« <J3 humor. P«y An-
nie a visit, toon. Y»o may ntvtr

©nee lose themselves in his chars-
ters and stories. His visual style my
not stick in your memory, but Is
great characters do; Annie, Pal,
Harry, Sally, the kids from Stand to
Me, the band Spinal Tap, and *e
goofy fable-characters with charo-
ter. He has stirred into his first t-
tempt at horror/suspense here a pr-
fectly measured dose of comey,
helping the audience relax betwen
Annie's shockingly sudden outburs.

William Goldman's screenpiy
provides plenty of intense momets

M U S I C

Party time at 89PSG
With ."the p
Never let it be said that
Ttif Insider doesn't t©t
you know. Tomorrow

night, Laserhtts 89 PSC is having its
Second Anniversary Bash at FM Sta-
tion in Wayne.

Featuring Atlantic Records' artists
Natasha's Brother, "New Jersey's
Own" Zek© Moffit, the progressive
sounds of Loveland and a "super-
secret act," this should b© a good
time. Says Loveland's John Van
Duyne, "We are looking forward to
playing FM Station and the chance

to expose dursftfees to fresh faces
and ears." You rnight've Hsard Lovt-
land at the Loop Lounge, Belmont
Cafe or the Pipeline, describes their
music as hi-tech dance rock. So?

So, with ail this different music,
comedian Jeff Lipschultz (featured at
"Catch A Rising Star) as emcee and
free gifts, you should start listening
now to 89 PSC FM to win a pair of
tickets. You must be 21 to attend.

And if your"e still in the mood to
party on Wednesday night, hit Billy
Pat's Christmas party.

W P C H I G H L I G H T S

Concerts and cultural highlights
The WPC Concert Choir will

present its annual holiday concert on
Sunday, December 16 at 4 p.m. in
the Shea Center for Performing Arts.
AdmisstoR is free.

The 55-voice student choir, • di-
rected by Stephen Bryant, a noted
vocalist and director of choral activi-
ties at WPC, will perform Vivaldi's
"Gloria," accompanied by orchestra.
Organist Linda Sweetman-Waters
will join the choir for Britten's "Re-
joice in the Lamb."

* * *

The New Jersey Percusff>n

Ensemble and the New Jersey *»w

Music Ensemble will preset a
wide range of works by twent'th
century composers in a conceit on

Monday, December 17. The r ° "
gram, part of WPC's continuing »»
Music Festival series, wilt be h e ' a i

8 p.m. in the Shea Center for In-
forming Arts on campus.

* * *

leries.
The show, which runs through

December 14 in Ben Shahn's East
Gallery, features a diverse selection
of works in a variety of artistic media,
including painting, drawing, photog-
raphy, sculpture, furniture design,
graphic design and computer graph-
ics.

* * *

The Wayne Chamber Orches-
tra has been awarded a $4,000
grant by the Passaic County Cultural

..andHeritage .Council

The grant will support the or-
chestra's upcoming coming concert
on March 15, 1991, which will fea-
ture the first metropolitan area mul-
timedia performance of American
composer Victor Herbert's score for
the 1916 silent film, The Fall of a
Nation. The concert will mark the
first time the score has been pert-
formed using Herbert's original in-
strumentation. Although no prints of
the film exist, the orchestra has
obtained still photographs and cap-
tions from the movie, which will be
projected during the concert to ac-

. company .the music.. , .^.,..



Jeremy—I wish I could spend
Christmas with you & your fami-
ly. I Love You & Til be thinking
about you while I'm baking in the
desert. Love you forever, Leslie

Laurie—Nearly one year, & yet it
seems like I just met you. Keep I
that sparkle for me in those baby I
blues & remember I love you.
Brad

Brian APO—It's been great being
your select Santa. Do good on
your exams! Have a happy holi-
day! Your APO Secret Santa

Michelle, Nancy & Amy—It's
been a great semester. I'm happy
we were roommates. Good luck on
your exams! Happy holidays!
Love, Kathy

J

Stephanie & Sonla—Congramla-1
tions on getting out! We'll miss|
you. We wuv you. Bob, Devon,
Laura & Tracy

New Tsu Phi
—Congrats, yea
job. Remember,

.'*,
Debbie—"You & me babe—how j
'bout it?" Happy Christmas! All
my love, Laura

Georgle—Where's the snow?
Let's just watch "The Grinch." and\
ruiggle! Merry Christmas sweet-
heart! Love forever, Sandy

Ac«—&vea titaa^h I'ar'fe
forward to Cbrisanas together.

i can't wait until n»xt yea* wkm".
< be your- wife. I love you* 00*

David—Thanks for the best year!
of my life. This wiB be the best X-'
mai eV^JHapjiy 'Holiday*. With •;

-J 5 •*

Margie—^You're leaving me, huh? |
I thought we could've made bean- (

tiful music together. Good luck in'
St. Croix. I'll Miss You! Love,
Craig

Diane—In all your happiness thl
Christmas in lhe dirty city, think
of your lonely & insanely jealous
friends. Merry Christmas. Love,

I Scott

-Who will I pig out with
Itiemester? Watch out for
§Bg incoming waves & belly

with ulterior motives,
sback soon. Love, Scott

Gianni—Merry Christmas sweet-!
heart! Lots of love, hugs & kisses ]
to keep you warm when it's cold
out (OK, even when it's warm,
out!) Love you! Amy O.

WOBW find mmmm t$t*M, but I
have and it Is YOOt I a i» te W
more thin any&l»« to *U world.
Times bi»e been nw#i IMaSy. but
always rememfo« A»t I LOVE
YOU! Love, Murray

SGA—It's been a great year. I
look forward to working with you
for this next year. Elliot (Watch-
dog)

Satch—I won't be needing that
bumper sticker. I'd rather get wet
& wild with "The Best." Stay hot
& lovable. Remember, I don't take
no for an answer. Cathy

Princess—Our second Christmas
together, here's to many more! I '
love you Dawn, Te Amo forever!
Love, Teddy Bear (Matt)

Amy O,—Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year. Love forever,

1 Gianni

Weasel, Rio & Rudy-—This
semester has definitely been a trip
(from hell, that is). Love you guys.
Have a great break and please...
RELAX! Love, Tokey

Heather—I'm proud to say you
are one of the best friends that I
have. Happy Birthday! You de-
serve it. Marlene
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Your Student Government Association
is a multiple club whose primary functions are to serve as
student advocate and to provide the students with services and
activities.

Some of the major accomplishments this past semester include:
-'Assisting students adversely affected by the Repeat Course
Pofticy •
-Bring cable television to apartment residents in January
-Supported students rights in higher education by organizing the
Trenton Rally
-Encouraged students to register to vote and write their elected
officials ; ,
-Supported the N.J. Student Rights1 Bill
-Postponed a Board of Trustees resolution that would have
increased parking fines f& $15 •
-Changed parking policy to alleviate Towers residents' safety
concerns

Some of our present projects include;
-Bring changes to Residence Life policies
-A purchase of a Shuttle Bus
-Remove the (parking) guard rail from the Apartments
-Restructure the SGA Constitution
-Devise a 3-Year. SGA Plan
-Ascertain students concerns of expanding the Student Center

Our future plans are up to you, the students. Our agenda is
your choosing. Come see us, we are located in S.C. room 330.
We hold legislature meetings every other Tuesday at 3:30. Our

last meeting of the semester is this week in S.C. room 203.
Come check us out!

The Christmas Gift
By Deborah P. Angelo

Christmas Eve in the desert, and all through the sand
Not a camel was stirring, nor the chain of command;

The mood in the camp was of lonely despair,
For they knew that the USO wouldn't be there;
The soldiers were huddled asleep in their tents,

No tinsel or stockings, no tree ornaments;
Just sad homesick dreams of their loved ones afar,

But over their heads shone the Bethlehem star.
At first far away, it then seemed to draw near,

Touch the ground for an instant, and then disappear.
An airman, awakened by shimmering light,

Leapt out of his bed, and was struck by the sight:
As though two miU&rria naver had passed,

The desert sand played out a scene from the past!
He rubbed his eyes; thought 'twas perhaps a mirage;
But no: twas three Wise Men, wfth their entourage!
He gasped in pure awe when the caravan passed,

For though stars shone brightly, no shadow they cast,
But continued on through with their gold offerings,

And followed the Star ID the greatest of Kings.
Before h® could ponder this great mystery,

He looked to the sky, and what else did he see
But his wife by the fire with his son in her (ap,
Both settling down for a "long winter's nap."

Down his sun-leathered ch©@k slipped a satty wet tear,
For he had no gifts for his family that year.

No poinsftas or cookies, just dry weeds and dates;
No playing with train sets, just poker with mates.
No kiss for his wife, like a good husband should,

But wait! in that moment, he understood!
Across thousands of miles and fathomless seas,
He was giving the greatest gift: the gift of peace.

Four months of sacrifice in the hot sun
Was all to ensure that the world lived as one.

And he knew when it ended, his small son would say,
"Oh, Daddy! I missed you when you went away!

I hope that from now on at home's where you'll be,
But I know what you did made the world safe for me."

He grinned at his son, who then faded from sight,
As the Christmastime vision melted into the night.

He crawled back in bed with a contented sigh
Just as dawn's first pink streaks painted the sky.

* * *
To all of the troops asleep on distant sands,

Here's a message from all of us in th© homeland:
"You're not out of our hearts just 'cause you're out of sight;

•Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night!1"

HOLIDHY PflRTY !

Come to Frcakness Nursing Home
Monday, December 10 from 7-8 p.m. .

Transportation Provided...Meet In front of

the Towers at 6:30 p.m.

Come to NJDC- Mentally Handicapped
Tuesday. December 11 from 7-8 p.m.
Transportation Provided...Meet in front
of the Towers at 6:30 p.m.

Sponsored bg SGfl

*$&#

BREAK 91
Cane tin
flcapulco
Bahamas
Jamaica
Daytona
Panama
City
Beach

f

m

$399
$479
$449
$459
$179

$139

Contact:
Jim Georgous
(201)220-9786

Book before Dec. IS & save

WPC Foundation

Student Director! Needed
Job Description and Applleiions can be
picked up in Student Centy room 208.

Student Directors "InTraining"

Starting c alary: $5.4)/Hour

Student Directrs

Starting Salary: $5.3/Hour

with increments every s: months

Application Deadline - December1.1,1990, ^ p.m.

MCAT

study mat«fals.VM«
Ctttettsmaks-ups. In
counseling. 90% success rate.

Dr. Blank191966-9054

DAT/OAT

LSAT
Dr. Blank teaches
8 session personalized
LSAT course. In-depth
analysis of question
typed plus four full-length
LSATs. Advice.
Reasonable Cost.

nP Blank 966-905

Affordable off campusapartments

and house rentals avai!3le,rninutes

from WPC Call 42-5555
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS

in the exciting and jcrative
Real Estate indstry.

Now interviewing part-tire positions.
Find out how you can make $22« to over $4000

a month with our highly specialize sales program.
MUST BE HONEST. ENERGETIC self motivated,
like to deal with people, quickearner and well
disciplined ! License requirediicensing tuition

refund availabl-
Call for details: Mr. Barbaow 427-5555

Century 21, Creativ&iealtors
688 Goffle Road Hawtbrne, NJ

1-201-427-5555 j_-jtn-fi21-9498
Office located approximately min. from WPC
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OUR MERRY XMAS TO YOU
and HAPPY HANUKKA.H

BIG BUCKS

* ! ! * I I'M

for books

Outside The Bookstore
Lower Level Student Center

5 Days
Monday thru Friday

During Bookstore Hours
December 17-21

PRIZES! 11

Prize: $75
efl

Winner !
I I want to win a Bookstore PRIZE!
I Name.
I

Gift Certificate Toward
Spring Semester Books!

(Drawn Daily)

Adress
I

I Soc.Sec.
I

.}
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Pioneer Gear Holiday Sale r
ONE WEEK ONLY
Dec. 10 - Dec. 14

10% OFF
ON ALL SWEATSHIRTS

&
SWEATPANTS

Pioneer Gear is located on
the first floor of the

Student Center next to Billy Pat's

88.7 DIGITAL FM

LISTEN AND WIN

Tickets to our

2nd Anniversary BaSh !
Tuesday Nite December 11

at FM Station in Wayne
also

Tune in Wednesday f rom
6 to 10 p.m. for the

Wonderful Women of Wednesday
Chelsea Shannon

and
The Jule of the Dial

Request Line 595-2738

WPC FORUM

U.S. and student democracy in jeopardy
ByDarrinFeder

D emocracy is in a state of crisis at WPC
For many of the same reasons, a mud
more grave crisis is threatening the demo-

cratic process of the United States today. It is logi-
cal that the. same people who have allowed Presi-
dent Bush to usurp powers delegated to Congress,
bringing us to the brink of war, are the people whc
are allowing WPC to be completely restructured
without any real input from the students or facul-
ty. The blame lies with all of us. There is nc
democracy on campus because we do not demand
it.

The very aptly named "Five-Year Plan" is not
only Stalinistic in name, but was hurriedly creat-
ed without directly involving student sin the pro-
cess. An "open" meeting was held on Nov. 27, at
which the administration heard comments on the
draft of the document, which was already complet-
ed and not adequately circulated. This meeting
was scheduled at the same time as the SGA Legis-
lature meeting, which was taken as a great insult.
It was only after a justifiably angry SGA threat-
ened to prevent the administration's next meeting
that they agreed to discuss the plan with the stu-
dents. The SGA successfully gained two student
representatives on the board which will continue
to review the plan. The point here is not so much
that the Five-Year Plan draft is not acceptable, al-
though there are big problems with it, but that
neither the SGA nor the faculty were consulted.
This demonstrates the overall lack of respect

which the administration has for the SGA
But why should they?

The administration simply feels no p
from an SGA that for years has just been a "rub
ber stamp" body, had leadership problems and i
not legitimized by real student interest and sup
port, This is the crisis in democracy we face *
WPC.

The WPC students of the early 1970s fought fa;
student rights and were eventually successful i t
gaining something called parity. This meant that
students had equal numbers of representatives fat
match administrators on almost every committa*
on campus including the ones that oversaw hiring;
curriculum and registration.

For a short period of time, the students enjoyed
the rewards of struggle and were actually a part a
a democratic decision-making proce»s. The SGJ
was Btrong and truly represented an enyx>wer*<
constituency. But as years went by, students grev
complacent and took their hard-earned power fbi
granted. By the 1980s bureaueracy had re
trenched itself, taking advantage of students whu
rejected power. We are now left with their legacy.

The climate now is right for change whetfa©
we like it or not. It is just a matter of taking ad
vantage of this opportunity. If we do not, thogM
drastic changes WPC is heading for, like bacominj
a university, will be instituted without student in
put. Fortunately, the SGA currently in office hsu
demonstrated a spirit and awareness that has no
been seen in years. In my opinion, there are now
about a dozen dedicated SGA members who an
examples of the type of progressive students whw

will be leading u» through tt» turbulent tint*
h^Ty

lies before u»iHurt»WM»1*r.
Then are two m*ta Inw* that must bt »d-

drwsed ia 19&1 by tfat «*ud«nt body thresh th»
SOA. The first iuue it the inteniitynf itudent
right8/tuitionhik«.tm«le, wttchhM*^frenU,
At the state level, a»aOA matt oonttou* to work
with the New Jer-wy Student Hj^te &*litl*a la
building a 8tafce-wide Student Awodatfca, wbiofa .
will h*v« the p»w*r aad nwmMM to fight &r tin.
dent rights $a£ mum meiMy ferhflfte •daetttaa
at a level eomp*r»fcfc to ^ ferow wfcfafc -wait
against us. Th« N«r. 0 pwstwt at Trtnjten, wMdi.
forced Gov. Finds to fesck&D Studtaat W&Z* BQfc
proved that ttud«ntt, wh»n united, cannot be
defeated. This typ» of politic*! pimwm watt be
applied to th« WPC iuimintetmttel if there h to be
democracy on oamput.

The second prinuu-y iuu* which.*• &ee in
1991 is jHrtenafcly nmch mw* ctfcfcal than that of
tuition. If war in tha Middl« Eatt breaks oat and a
draft is declared, th»8QArauitlHipr«par«d to re-
spond and rukt Our BVM M itud«it» mutt not
be mcri§o»d in an u^ust and iHapJ war. fighting
the draft » Sffbfctng fer ttusknt ri^ito at tha high-
est level. It is a matter of life or dwtth.

A* I am gmduatinf thii D*etz&b*r, I would lik»
to kav« ti» SGA by wttwiiUnf nsy bwt wishM to
tomorrow's itudant Itwute*. Although my term in
the SGA has be«n charact»ri«*d by struggle, I ba-
lieve it was a struggl* worth experiencing. It is
now up to you to carry on the Btrugft*. Thank you
and farewell.

LETTERS CONT.

TKE aids the whales
Editor, The Beacon:

Tail Kappa EpsUon is addressing a big environ-
mental issue. This is the killing of humpback
whales. The Whale Adoption Project is involved in
stopping the killing of these whales as well as
treating sick whales, designating non-whaling ar-
eas and tracking and studying this endangered
species to help keep them alive.

TKE is contributing to this cause through the

collection of money on campus to help the pr-
ject. The TKEs passed cans around and set uj»
table to support the randomly picked whale "HazT
which is now the officially adopted whale of TIC.

Dave Anderson

Reporter sorry for bias
Editor, The Beacon:

Leslie Gold
1 would like to apologize to the entire coll«e Assistant News Editor

community for printing the "SGA passes Grant fb- The Beacon

gram" article in die Dec. 3 issue of The Beacon. It
was a last-minute article and I did not have the op-
portunity to reach Murat Senyigit or any other execu-
tive officers for comment. In lieu of this, I should not
have printed the article. I did not intentionally set out
to write a biased article. I am truly sorry for any
problems I might have caused for Murat or any of
the legislators. This will not happen again.

o

Li.

A BRAND
NEW TOUCH
BY COOKIE

JRCUTS all
other
days $8.00

$7.00
HAIRCUTS
on Tuesday s

($1.00 off regular price)
starting Nov. 20,90

Call for
appointment

(201)790-8157
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It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dretded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

•»*«.» Reviw with VIVARIN
« WOtaKM»Bmtam

The WPC Dining Service
We're on the case

The Pioneer Restaurant,
open daily from 1.1 a.m.-2 p.m.

Student Center Cafeteria
Back by popular demand

Full grill selection beginning at 7 a.m.
(Jerry and the gang are on the case )

The Holiday Season is here „ „ .. ,
J Hey Residents Have a problem at Wayne Hall,

For all your catering needs
call Vinnie or Pat at 595-3212 see Andy or Jack....

They're on the case, and they will fix the problem.
They're on the case

WPC fencing team in need of memters
17

By Robert Considine
SPORTS EDITOR

A great opportunity has
arisen for women interested in
joining a class organization
with a rich history of success.

It's the women's fencing
team and they need members.
No freshman beginners have
come out of the class of 1992
or 1993. This, coupled with

other factors, has caused a need
for talent.

"We've hadsome girls who
have been sick. Now we're re-
ally looking for people," said
assistant coach Roseann Testa.

Fencing was organized as
a varsity sport at WPC in the
fall of 1946. Guided by Head
Coach Ray Miller, the Lady Pi-
oneer fencing team has never

had a losing season. Students
who have been involved with
the fencing programs won
many tournaments including
the New Jersey Open Champi-
onship and the National Indi-
vidual Collegiate Champi-
onships.

The WPC fencers have
also been active in the Nation-
a l Intercollegiate Women's

Fencing Association. They
have won the team champi-
onship nine times and have tok-
en six individual titles.

Any woman interested in
joining this illustrious team

should go tohe Wightmtn
Gym, is the olce across ftom
the trainers KM on any week-
day from 2-5 pi. It is also en-
couraged that sdents interest-
ed imply this mester, instead
of waiting umfaext semester.

falEr LEji

£SS£NC£
WPC Litetaty/Att

Wants ijou
Now Accepting

Submissions of Poetry,

Student Center room 350
funded

FREE

SPRING BREMC TRIP!

EARN COMMISSION
Campus Vacations
seeks enthusiastic,

responsible student to
market Spring fi^afc,,
vacations"to Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas 3»

Florida
(7-10 Hrs/Week).

Call

Campus Vacations

(800)786-7377

persons
P*rt or» fro*.

Mutt b* itMAi'%%. •
M car

mws. JCATION
40 Fr»nta Tornpik*
W«j (4*1*447-1234

Regularly $30
• Student Special
• With Loni and Paulette

1• Offer Expires May 1,
• Bring Ad for Special Pee

PUBLIC IMAGE ID
T-BOWL SHOPPING CENTEI

1055 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470

(201)633-9740
"Appointments Not Always Necssary"

Tele Marketng
Potential $8-14 an hur

Totowa based comparr seeking
self motivated, outgoiig and

enthusiastic indivicuals.
Part-time mornings,erenings

and weekends, will w«rk with
school schedule.

Close to camp®

Please Call Ms. 3olan
(201) 942-5O0
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Pioneers remain perfect
By Robert Considine

SPQKTSBDITOR

, It's hard not to get too excit-
ed about this WPC men's bas-
ketball team.

Their two wins this week
against New Jersey Athletic
Conference rivajts Glassboro
and Montclair improved their
record to t, perfect 6-0. This is
one of the test starts in recent
Pioneer basketball history. la
five of their victories, they
have won by at least 12 points.

They're doing everything
right.

So what's the problem?
There isn't one. Sure, there ̂ re
21 games remaining on WPC's
long schedule. Maybe they'll
go 27-0 on the year.

Impossible? Not likely
would be more accurate. It's
just hard picturing this team
playing poorly enough to lose.
Oh, the perils of coping with
victory!

At any rate, Dominick
Pelosi's crew showed that they

Men's
Basketball
can conquer the conference
widi their, two wins this week.

Tuesday night at the Rec
Center, they defeated the Profs
of Glassboro, 87-75. Junior for-
ward Andrew Daniels led the
team with 22 points. He also
grabbed a game-high 16 re-
bounds.

WPC switched the momen-
tum to their side as they came
on strong in the final minutes
of the first half to take a 36-35
lead.

They wrapped up the game
with an eight-point run late in
the second half. Other fine ef-
forts came from sophomore
center Leydon South (17
points, nine rebounds), sopho-
more guard Charlie Pino (16
points, two steals), and sopho-
more guard Ramon Muldrow

SEE WPC, PAGE IS
Pioneer Head Cocach Dominick Pelosi calls a timeout to discuss the
Glassboro. Pelosi has led his team to a 6-0 start-

strategy in Tuesday's 87-75 win over

WPC fails Profs; falls to Montclair
By Robert Considine

SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC women's basket-
ball team split the two New
Jersey Athletic Conference
games they played this week.

Coming off Tuesday night's
75-49 devastation of Glass-
boro, the Lady Pioneers were
hoping to do the same to the
unbeaten Lady Red Hawks of
Montclair on Saturday at the
Rec Center.

The result was a close 56-

Women's
Basketball
52 win by Montclair. The Lady
Pioneers gave a great effort.
After being down 31-23 early
in the second half, WPC battled
back with a 20-6 run. With
6:41 remaining, the Lady Pio-
neers led 43-37.

The Lady Red Hawks made
up the deficit, however, with a

15-11 run. With 1:03 remaining
in the game, the score was
knotted 52-52.

Montclair took the lead as
Cindy Polling stole the ball
from WPC guard Michelle
Jones and laid it up for two.
Montclair capped off the victo-
ry as Kim Wilson, who was
fouled after stealing the ball
from WPC on their ensuing
possession, hit both foul shots
to make the score 56-52.

Jones led the Lady Pioneers
with 15 points. Senior center

Jill Struble was WPC's defen-
sive star as she grabbed 15 re-
bounds.

Earlier in the week, the
Lady Pioneers made it look
easy against the Lady Profs of
Glassboro.

Jones again led the Lady
Pioneers as she scored 26
points in her 27 minutes of
playing time. She also grabbed
seven rebounds in the 75-49
thrashing of Glassboro (1-6
overall, 0-3 NJAC).

Great Lady Pioneer efforts
were also given by junior guard
Jeannine Chandlee (14 points,
six rebounds) and Jill Struble
(12 points, four steals).

The Lady Pioneers" 1-1
week extended their record to
5-2 overall, 2-1 in the NJAC.

This week, WPC will have
two more conference games.
They'll battle Ramapo (away)
on Wednesday at 6 p.m. They'll
return to the Rec Center on Fri-
day to play Trenton at 6 p.m.

Women's
Basketball

Pioneer Scoreboard
52-56 (Montclair)

Current Records:
5-2 (overall)
2-1

Men's Basketball
66-53 (Montclair)

Current Records:
6-0 (overall)
3-0 (NJAC)

Women's
Swimming
120-98 (Kean)
Current Records:
5-0 (overall)
1-0 (NJAC)

Men's Swimming
145-77 (St. Francis)

Current Records:
3-1 (overall)
0-0 (NJAC)

Ice Hockey

Current Records:
2-5 (overall)
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18 Lady Pioneers win
fifth straight meet

By Robert Considine
SPORTS EDITOR

The WPC women's swim
team earned their fifth victory
in as many meets this week
with a 120-98 win over Kean
College Wednesday night at
Wightman Pool.

Jen Otis was a double win-
ner in the meet. She won the
200-yard freestyle (2:23) and
the 50-yard freestyle (:27).

Single event winners for

the Lady Pioneers included
Connie Wassberg in the 200-
yard butterfly (2:20), Lisa Bed-
ford in the 100-yard breast-
stroke (1:16), and Alicia Hugh-
es in the 100-yard backstroke
(1:14).

The women's diving duo of
Shed Glenn and Jen Conte
sealed the win for WPC. They
finished first and second re-
spectively in the one-meter re-
quired dive and the one-meter
optional dive. _ _ _ _ _

Surprise, Surprise:
Hector Guerrero is
the Gobbledy-Gooker

ByT«HfiCasoIa,Ilie
Rocker, Space Moun-
tain, and Professor X

SPORTS CONTRIBUTORS

First Fall: The WWF: For
those of you wondering who
the Gobbledy-Gooker is, it is
none other than the legendary.
Mexican star Hector Guerrero.
We at WSW feel that it is a
shame to have such a talent re-
sorting to acting like crazy
chicken to earn a living.

The Undertaker is being
billed as one of the three top

illains whom will be at
Wrestlemania. The other two
will be the Earthquake and,
<pite possibly, "Rowdy" Roddy
Piper.

A segment has been shot
showing the break-up of
Rhythm and Blues with Jimmy
Hart siding with the Honky-
TohkMan. This leads people to
believe that if Greg Valentine
returns, he will be^a fan fa-
vorite.

Dean Hart, Bret Hart's old-
er brother, has died at the age
of 36 from kidney disease. It
was announced that Bret lost
his brother the day before the
Survivor Series. Dean was sup-
posed to have a daily dialysis,
but there were times that he
would not go for weeks at a
time. We at WSW send our sin-
cerest condolences to the entire
Hart family.

People were wondering
where Sherri Martel was during
the Survivor Series. Word was
that she was in the hospital
with lung pneumonia.

Expect ex-Intercontinental
' ^mpion Kerry Von Erich's

to be downplayed in the
is ahead. Von Erich's
;ma has not been what ex-
& so WWF top brass are

pushing him as one of the

"Big Three."
Second fall: The NWA: Ole

Anderson it out as the NWA's
Booker. Dusty Rhodes has
been rumored to be the new
Booker, but a major story from
tM NWA's front offices is that
Terry Funk possibly is in the
running for the job, as well.

The Starcade line-up looks
something like this: Michael
WallStreet vs Terry Taylor;
Bobby Eaton vs. Tom Zenk;
the Freebirds vs. Tommy Rich
and Ricky Morton with Robert
Gibson in their corner; Sid Vi-
cious and Dan Spivey vs. Night
Stalker and Big Cat in the tag
team tournament.

There will also be three
main events including the
Horsemen vs. Doom for the tag
team titles; Stan Hansen vs Lex
Luger for the U.S. title, and
Sting vs. The Black Scorpion
in a title against Mask Match.

The NWA has approved the
WCW to use the NWA name.
However, top officials in the
WCW want to phase out the
NWA name and be recognized
on its own.

The Nasty Boys have given
their notice. They will be ven-
turing to the WWF for a series
against the Legion of Doom.
Yesterday was slated to be the
Nasties' last day. Jim Herd of-
fered them each a three-year
contract for $156,000 per year,
but was refused.

For more complete
wrestling information, listen to
Who's Slammin' Who every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. ex-
clusively on 88.7 FM, Laser
Hits 89PSC. That's all for now;
see you at ringside and keep
slammin'.

WPC now 6-0
Remain perfect with two wins this week
FROM WPC, PAGE 20

(14 points, seven rebounds).
Friday night's 66-53 victory

over the Red Hawks of Mont-
clair at the Rec Center dis-
played the .diversity of strate-
gies used by Head Coach Do-
minick Pelosi.

Midway through the second
half, wiift a 46-42 lead, Petosi
called for a 2-3 zone defense.
The Pioneers, for the most part,
use a man-to-man "D."

The decision was a good
one. WPC held Montclair
scoreless for seven minutes and
nine possessions, while going
on an eight point run them-
selves in going on to the victo-
ry.

The win raised the Pioneers
NJAC record to 3-0.

Junior forward Tommie Pat-
terson, was seven for 11 from
the field and five for six from
the foul line in scoring a game-
high 19 points. Charlie Pino
added 13 points for the Pio-
neers.

WPC will have two more
NJAC games this week. They'll
travel up to Ramapo College
Wednesday night to battle the
Roadrunners. Tip-off will be at
8 p.m. They'll return to the Rec
Center on Friday night to battle
Trenton. Tip-off will be at 8
p.m.

Pioneer sophomore center Leydon South goes for iwo in Tuesday's win
over Glassboro at the Rec Center.

floor (.613). During that week,
he grabbed 18 rebounds, had
two assists and three steals. He
was also a perfect six-for-six

FOUL SHOTS: Tomntie"
Patterson was named NJAC
player of the week for Decem-
ber 3-9. He netted 45 points in
shooting for 19 for 31 from the from the charity stripe.

Baseball1 s winter meetings:
Old faces on new teams

As the winter meetings
come to an end in Chicago,
many old faces will be on new
teams this coming season. Here
are some of the key players that
have switched to new teams,
via free agency or through a
trade.

Vince Coleman has signed
with the Mets. Dave Righetti
and Willie McGee have signed
with the San Francisco Giants.
Terry Pendleton has signed
with the Atlanta Braves. Kirk
Gibson has signed with the
Kansas City Royals. Let's not
forget about Darryl Strawberry
going to the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

A blockbuster trade was
also completed last week. The
Toronto Blue Jays traded Fred
McGriff and Tony Fernandez
to the San Diego Padres for
Roberto Alomar and Joe
Carter.

News from the NBA: As I
called it last week, the New
York Knicks have a new head
coach. John MacLeod replaces
Stu Jackson nice and early this

season. I don't know if he is the
answer to their problems, but it
should be interesting to see if
MacLeod can mold Mr. Ewing
and the rest of the team into a
contender again.

Coach Dunleavy seems to
have turned the Lakers around.
After an extremely slow start,
the Lakers have won nine in a
row.

I see Bill Laimbeer hasn't
changed a bit. I guess being the
most hated player just fits his
style, He seems not to mind it
since he keeps his childish-
style of play. I've never seen
anyone complain about any-
thing more than he does.

In the NHL, the Rangers
are now beginning their usual
mid-season letdown. Although
they still remain among the
elite in the NHL, I can't help

but feel that the regular season
10-game slump is coming.

Monday Night Preview:
The 8-4 Raiders are coming off
a 23-20 win over the Broncos.
Bo gained 117 yards and I'm
sure he'll gladly do the same
against the Lion defense.

Detroit are 4-8 and are
coming off a 23-17 overtime
loss to the Bears. The Lions are
playing tough ball, but I would
take the Raiders.

Answer to last week's triv-
ia question- The five teams in
the four major sports that end
in the letter "S" are the Boston
Red Sox, Chicago White Sox,
Miami Heat, Orlando Magic,
and Utah Jazz.

This week's trivia ques-
tion: There are five running
backs in the NFL today who
have won the Heismann Tro-
phy. Name them.

Quote of the week: New
York Giants safety Greg Jack-
son on the two consecutive Gi-
ant losses- "These games don't
mean anything now. I have
confidence... We'll be back."

'/'•".- .M I

PERSONALS

Gianni—Merry, Christmas!!
Happy. New Year! I" know this
holiday season is going to be
the best ever...all I need is you!
Love you! Amy O.
Gianni—Well—here it is!
Your last personal of 1990!!
Don't worry...there's more to
come next semester to start the
new year out S
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Love you forever, Amy O.
My Friends—I can't begin to
thank you for the love & sup-
port I've received from all of
you. It's a wonderful feeling to
know I'm not all alone. I could-
n't be strong without you. Ali-
son
Dave—Thanks for taking it
"Day by Day" with me. We've
made it despite all the obstacles
that were in our way. Nothing
would work without yewr love,
patience & understanding.
Thanks for accepting me just as
I am. Love, Alison
Kelly-RCI—I can't even begin
to tell you what your friendship
means to me, it seems too un-
conditional. Thanks for every-
thing, blondes aren't the only
ones who can become de-
pressed either! I seem to smile
a lot more now, Take care of
Youll!! AttwaRCH
Apartment R.A*—Thanks for
a great "Mflwster! Enjoy your
holidays!—Tod
Delta Pledge Class
(ASA)—Congrats to all my
pledge sisters, we finally did it.
Thanks to all the sisters of
ASA, we couldn't have done
any of this without all of your
support. I love all of you guys.
Love, Beth
Jodi (ASA)—Thanks for all of
your support. None of this
could have been possible if I
didn't listen to you & I am so
happy I finally did! I love you.
Love always, Beth
Heritage 3rd—Enjoy the Holi-
days and for those of you grad-
uating...Good Luck! Love,
Tracy

Unplanned Pregnancy

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon 956-8215
19 W. Pleasant Avenue

Maywood -
(Minutes from Bergen Mall

845-4646

Amy O.—I cherish the time we
spent together this semester,
One semester down, one life-
time to go. Love, Gianni
Amy O.—Let's run away to-
gether. We can go to Vermont,
raise maple trees and sell the
maple syrup. Live on love.
Love, Gianni
To Kyle B.—Thanx for the
fun, laughs & stress during our
first semester together. So far
so good. Back-up today, stars
tomorrow! P.S. Jay Kay. Love,
Janicka
Mark D.—The only thing I
want Santa to bring me for
Christmas is you! Love ya!
Me.
To Barto—Baby, I'm so proud
of you. You're Hie best little.
Love you bunches, Yowr Big,
Mints.

I'd like to say thanx io all the
good, decent, and. ftpl individu-
als who made me saiite in At-
lanta-818,819,814. Janicfca
Lisa T. (Phi Sig>-Congjrats
on being elected Assistant
Pledge Mom. Love-yaw •«»

Dee & Don—Mercy Christmas
& Happy New Year! Love,
Tracy
Amy S. (Phi Sig)—Congrats
on being elected Pledge Mom.
I know you'll do an awesome
job. Love-your sis, Mims
To our little Lambi—Con-
gratulations—we love
you—love Your Phi Sig Sis-
ters.

To the new Phi Sig
Sisters—Welcome to sister-
hood guys. We're very proud.
Love, Your Phi Sig Sisters.
To the IOTA Pledge Class of
Phi Tau—Congrats guys! The
Phi Sig Sisterhood.
Sue M. (Phi Sig)—"Smiley,"
gray skies are going to clear up,
put on a happy face. I Love
You.Bubblie
Well Lamb—It's all over, wel-
come to Phi Sig. Love, Your
Sisters.
Gaffney—Thanks for every-
thing—you're going to make a,
great sister. Love, Your Sis
Mims
They are menly men and they
use a manly soap.
Semper Fi
(APO) Paiil O.~Christmas is
getting closer. Be Merry, Year,
m. >> ;v;
KJHi.ff.-«-You know that "0-
ficial sensation of being
warm*" Well, it could be 5ft"
degrees below and I'd still be
melting-tMs must be the real

. thing! DM.G. .. ,
Beacs—-C'mcm, we can make
it—just one more issue this
semester. ' •• . ,,

Dearest David M.-—I must say
that meeting you hag beea a
true experience! We've learned
a lot about ourselves this
semester. Have a safe
home and God Bless over

ChUdcare/nanny—live in or
out, work PT, 3 days/week c m
for 2 children, 5 1/2 and 1 yew,
Non-smoker, must Mve. CtH
445-7074.
Photo artist seeks athletic
males for physique photo stud-
ies. Respond name, age, photo,
phone, stats: P.O. 40, May-
wood, NJ. 07607.
Wanted: Spring Break sales
representatives. Excellent op-
portunity to earn money and
free trips, work flexible hours
and acquire work experience.
Call Horizon Unlimited Tranel,
(800)232-3999. " .
Term paper anxiety? Leave
the typing to.n&e! Superior
quality, LOW RATES, prompt
ssfvice. 10 years wot$ faocftss-
*ng/e4itiog fcxperioBce; (Ofte
FREE COPY" erf mm paper ia-
cfcded.) Call 337-8027. " '
Make $$$$$—If yoa know
people who have skin, hair aad
weight problems, call 59-5-
8537. Free product trial, af-
fordable X-mas presents.
Part-time nanny to Wayne
—St. or Sr. evocation major.
Driver's Seens© required. Dec;-
Jan. Fridays 4-8:30 p.m., after
Jan. Mon.-Thurs. 4-8:30 p.m.
$5.50/hour. Call Laurence Lee
at (201) 784-4202.

J o g w *ery responsi-
ve caring stw for our 2-

ld One* week for ap-
| i r o & i l h g

t»|le wiges. nmklin Lakes

Word , protssini/typing
H * n » P , dissesr-P^»eport8, dissesr

t*tooas, tettet resumes, etc.
Also flbli i l sjwort

s$§ff mentis (aft about
mfa ). Dont <fe-

:2|T254,
Help wante4-fuH- or part-
tio» positforavaflable imme-
diately. $10.2 to 8t«it Days,
*v*s or weefcd hours avail-
able. Uo-doob door or teie-

ty for h^mmmL In
e&aaty umn,
Cerasisy 335-34.

•459.0O* jaafcn •459.00*.
Bahamas •43,00*, Dajtont

g s j , p
air. transfers, ixes and pm-
ities For ra<t info, ccfi Jim

SM-9%. look early

rm off-campus,
ust'of tp
942-1452.

Dear Tito—Happy birthday!
Wish I was there. Miss you.
Love, Joyce

To the brothers of ZBT
—Thanks for the social on
Thursday night. We all had a
great time!!—The Sisters of
Delta Phi Epsilon.

To the Lamia Claw of Phi
"Mgmn Sign—Congratula-
tions; you gis are really spe-
cial. Welcou to sisterhood.
Love, Your Sters.

Jobs YM & YWHA of North Jersey
(just 2 minutes from WPC, off Ratzer Rd.)

Lifeguards
Swimming
Instructors

$6.0O/hr +

Training Available
Please Call

Suzanne Pudup
(Aquatics Director)

at 595-0100 ext. 59

OFF every $5 purchas
Now FREE (Jelivery to WE

Towers & Apartments ($5 mlrmum)

I

| Home Made
• Ice Cream

I Italian Ice

I
Open for business:"T30-10:00

Frozen Yogurt Deliveries from &:0-AHm

I Cakes 790-3130
I 445 Haledon Ave.
1 Haledon, NJ 07508

L


